Advantage
Ezycargo™ (previously known as Traxon-HK) is regarded as Asia’s
leading multi-carrier cargo portal and is a forerunner of Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI) in the freight industry. It
has earned its reputation as a flexible and
reliable network that allows seamless
information exchange between carriers and
freight forwarders.

Traditionally, freight forwarders have to spend an inordinate amount of
time checking cargo space availability, making cargo space
reservations and tracking shipment status from each carrier’s website.
By subscribing to Ezycargo™, freight
forwarders anywhere in the world can now gain
24/7 access to real-time global flight schedules
of over 30 international carriers, directly book
and track shipments and effectively manage air
waybill distribution of multi-carriers on a single
platform.

Moreover, Host-to-Host (H2H) connections can easily be set up via
Ezycargo™ to allow rapid, efficient and secure transmission and
retrieval of cargo information between client
in-house IT systems and carrier host-systems.
Forwarders of all sizes can benefit from
H2H which also facilitates easy cross-usage
of stored air waybill data for other business
operation purposes.
Ezycargo™ is here for freight forwarders of all sizes to handle
time-critical transactions and to prepare for a paper-free cargo future!

We Deliver
Real-Time Checks on
30+ International Carrier
Flight Schedules
Ezycargo™ enables single or multiple flight
schedule checks, providing a genuine
shortcut to space reservation with a
mouse-click! Simply type in the origin,
destination code and choose the departure
date with preferred carrier(s) to retrieve the
schedule from the respective carrier(s)
within seconds.

One-Stop All-Inclusive Electronic
Booking Tool
Ezycargo™ offers a variety of e-booking
options to suit users’ specific needs
allowing them to perform single, routine,
multiple and spreadsheet bookings from a
single source.
Single booking - supports the booking of a single space for any
ad-hoc shipment catering for various types of shipment services
provided by individual carriers.
Routine booking - caters for regular cargo space reservations.
Recurrent shipment data is retrieved automatically - eliminating the
need to tediously re-enter such details manually every time, bringing
users significant time savings.
Multiple booking - offers users the flexibility to create reservations for
multiple shipments (up to 30 air waybills) grouped in accordance with
carriers and/or destinations.
Spreadsheet booking - supports booking data created on MS-Excel
files. Users can quickly import booking data from their in-house
systems and, with the click of a mouse, instantly upload all the relevant
data to Ezycargo™.

Multiple Allotment Booking Tool

Proactive Shipment Monitoring
Ezycargo™ utilises advanced secure-connection protocol to ensure
seamless two-way information exchange between carriers and freight
forwarders. Moreover, the system provides users with the flexibility to
track the very latest point-to-point shipment movements.

An additional built-in feature of Ezycargo™
(compliant with Cargo2000 requirements
and quality objectives) allows users to
generate a variety of web-browser-based
quality management reports including:
service performance, shipment status and
departure status.
In this way, freight
forwarders can oversee the performance of their shipments throughout
their journey, helping them to take timely action to manage any
shipment irregularities. For more details, please see details of our
EDMP™ service.

Ezycargo™ empowers users to swiftly manage all allocated cargo
spaces from either individual or multiple carriers. Ezycargo™
generates booking records based on user-allocations, minimising data
entry for multiple allocations with the use of a “multiple booking”
function to book them all simultaneously. This means that users’
allotments will be automatically updated every time a shipment booking
is confirmed.

Hassle-Free Air Waybill
Stock Management
Ezycargo™ enables users to place an electronic order of neutral air
waybills endorsed by participating carriers, helping them monitor the
usage of air waybill stock. Ezycargo™ will regularly update users with
the current air waybill stock status and warn them when their stock
level falls below a pre-defined limit.
This enviable and extremely powerful one-stop cargo information-management
system handles functions including but not limited to:

Reservations
Shipment monitoring
Air waybill data transmission
Air waybill stock management

Helping the freight community build value and avoid crises:
Ezycargo™, the ultra-performance cargo portal, is here to meet all
your shipment management needs.

Why
Single gateway: provides a one-stop web-based platform,
handling shipment booking and monitoring in addition to air
waybill distribution for multiple carriers.

Value-added Services
To remain competitive, Ezycargo™ provides a wide
variety of unparalleled value-added services for users
and the global freight community.

Reliability and efficiency: electronic transmission of all
shipment information significantly enhances reliability and
efficiency compared to manual data processing.
Cost-effectiveness: improves operational efficiency, reduces
paperwork and costs.
Peace-of-mind: allows online management of all shipment
processes.
Quality services for shippers: provides real-time 24/7
responses from multiple carriers.
Conformity: provides standardisation of business procedures.

We can customise solutions to meet customers’ exact
requirements. Whether you are a global or local scale
freight forwarder, a vast array of value-added services
with great flexibility can be created to serve your specific
needs.
Value-added services to handle Co-load, CUSEXP
Terminal functions, ULD equalisation, Mix pre-pack and
Trade declaration functions have already been designed
for use with Ezycargo™.
For more information about our products, subscription
package or value-added services please contact our
business development representative on (852) 2833
1880 or email: marketing@ezycargo.com.
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